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A Busy June for Forage Learning
By Elysia Rodgers
The first two weekends of June were busy for
many forage producers across the state of Indiana. The Indiana Forage Council hosted two
sessions of the Indiana Grazing School; one at
the Southern Indiana Purdue Ag Center and
the second at Rossville, IN.

Purdue’s Ag Centers since 1953, being the
second largest PAC with 1,320 acres in Dubois
County.

Jason Tower hosted the Southern Grazing
School at the Southern Indiana Purdue Ag
Center, where he shared his practices of rotational grazing with herds of 170 beef cattle,
100 hair sheep, and 50 goats. SIPAC is a forage-based operation and has been a part of

growth, and consider soil factors when selecting forages for their grazing system.

The Northern Grazing School was held at
Hufford Farms between Cutler and Rossville,
IN. Our host, Rodney Hufford shared about
During these two weekends, 69 forage inter- his family’s 250 acre grazing operation that
ested participants from 23 counties across In- they started in 2017. Rodney’s farm was condiana dove in to deeper learning about graz- verted from a dairy farm to a row crop and
ing from many of our state experts. Dr. Keith grazing set up. Currently he has a herd of
Johnson, Jason Tower,
beef cattle, laying
Susannah Hinds, Kenny
chickens, meat chickEck, Elysia Rodgers,
ens, and pastured
John Scott, Adam
pork. Rodney shared
Shanks, Mark Kepler,
how they have worked
Andrew Brown, Dustin
on incorporating cover
Johnson, Ed Heckaman,
crops in to their temRobert Zupancic, Rodporary and permanent
ney Hufford, Victor
pastures.
Shelton, Dr. Grant BurHinds shares information on how to perform The educational and
cham, and Dr. Nick Min- Susannah
a stand evaluation during the Rossville Grazing School. hands-on topics led to
ton all shared their
Photo by Elysia Rodgers.
great in depth discusknowledge on varying
sion at both events .
aspects of forages and forage production in
As a result of the grazing schools, participants,
relation to grazing livestock. We greatly apwho had not already adopted practices, indipreciate EVERYONE’S efforts to have both of cated that they intended to both change grazthese events run smoothly.
ing techniques to maximize pasture plant
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If you have not participated in a Grazing
School before, we certainly encourage you to
attend in the future!
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Enjoy some of the photos from Forage Council events this summer!

Drones were flown at both field days to show
applications in pasture situations. Here, SIPAC
participants listen to Jason Tower.

Jason Tower and Susannah Hinds share about
watering and fencing systems during the
Rossville Grazing School.

Photo by John Scott

Photo by Elysia Rodgers

In this UV photo by John Scott at the Rossville grazing
school site, we can see how much warmer the cattle
and mineral feeder are than the tall forage around
them. Also notice the difference in temperature
between the grazed and ungrazed ground.
Photo by John Scott

Sam Stratton shows us how not to package a ribeye sandwich at the Indiana
Beef Cattleman's Tent during the
Indiana Forage Council’s shift at the
Indiana State Fair.
Photo by Elysia Rodgers
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Indiana Forage Council hosts Inaugural Hoosier Hay Contest
The Indiana Forage Council, with assistance from Purdue Extension and SureTech
Laboratories, is hosting a contest for Indiana producers who harvest forage for hay
or baleage within the state for the 2021 hay season.
Objectives of the Hoosier Hay Contest are to promote forage production,
inform hay producers on the nutritive value of their hay and
encourage producers to sample and test their hay or baleage
before feeding it to livestock. It also creates a friendly competition amongst
Indiana producers on who produces higher quality hay.

All samples will be analyzed by SureTech Laboratories in Indianapolis, Ind. and
released only to the contest organizer, producer and producer’s local Purdue
Extension Agriculture and Natural Resources Educator.
The Hoosier Hay contest has two categories, hay or baleage. Prize money will
go to first, second and third place entries in bothcategories. First place will
receive $250 and a one-year membership to IFC; second place $150; and third
place $100.
Winners will be recognized at
the annual IFC meeting and the
IFC website.
The cost to
participate is $15 per sample
with the contest being limited
to 100 samples.
Rules and entry forms can be
found at:
https://indianaforage.org/.
For more information, contact:
Nick Minton at 812-279-4330 or
nminton@purdue.edu
Jason Tower at 812-678-4427 or
towerj@purdue.edu
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IFC President’s Message Fall 2021
This summer has truly flown by and here we
are headed quickly in to fall! When we started
making hay at our home this year, we wondered if we would be able to even get a quality
second or third cutting due to the water shortage we were experiencing...we are now experiencing the opposite of that problem with a
little too much water hanging around. Luckily
the rains began at jut he right time after first
cutting to provide a great quality and quantity
of second cutting hay for us and the promise
of a third cutting. I know the goats and our
customers will be happy to have this hay later
this winter.
While some of the state is starting to dry out
again, I know those of us here in the north
would be more than happy to ship some of
our excess water out. Some of my producers
have reported getting almost 14” of rain in the

last month!
As I look back on this summer where we were
able to have some normality going to goat
shows and spending time with friends and
family, I start to wonder what this fall and
winter will look like.
As we move in to fall and winter, I hope you
all have a safe fall harvest, that you take a moment to enjoy the change in weather, and continue to grow quality forage for our livestock
and producers across Indiana!

Elysia Rodgers
IFC President

4th Cutting, What Should I Do?

Forage Question Corner with Dr. Keith Johnson
Question: I've got a small field of hay (alfalfa/
orchardgrass) at my place and we didn't get the
4th cutting done. It reached at least 50% bloom
by the time the first frost hit and is still pretty
green now. I guess my question is what can I do
with it now? I use the hay for my wife's horses,
but if quality is in question with this cutting I have
neighbors with cattle if it's safe for them. Please
advise me on whether to cut it
or leave it; if I do cut it, can it
be fed safely?

portunity for more insulation of the crowns
against extreme cold temperatures.
Quality will not be as good as it could have been,
but it should have enough quality to meet the
nutritional demands of most classes of horses and
beef cattle. If the crop is made as a silage or hay
and deleterious molds don't develop from improper harvest and storage procedures, it can be safely fed.

The "most right" answer, in my
opinion, is to let cold temperaDr. Johnson’s Answer: If hay is
tures arrive and graze approximade, do it when there is very
mately half of the growth. Emminimal chance of regrowth.
ploy bloat-control strategies for
Regrowth of the crop will drain
beef cattle if the alfalfa is domithe carbohydrate and protein
reserves that will be necessary for winter survival nant and gradual adaptation to the alfalfaorchardgrass regardless of the animal species
and spring growth. Keep in mind that it is darn
difficult to make dry hay when temperature is low used as the "4-legged harvest machine". Unfortunately, many hay fields are not permanently
and daylength is short. Making silage is a better
fenced or producers don't trust a one or two
altermative. Big bales at 50% moisture can be
strand electric temporary fence to keep their livewrapped and ensiled, but with major additional
cost. If harvest does occur, leave a higher stubble stock confined.
than you usually would leave as this provides opAugust 2021
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“You can’t take advice and criticism from people not being brave in their own lives… they
are in the “cheap seats”… they’re not in down in the arena getting their butt kicked!”
Are you in the arena doing the “scary brave stuff”
or sitting in the “comfortable cheap seats”?
~Brené Brown—Professor, Author, & Podcast Host

Southern Indiana Purdue Ag Center
Beef Field Day

Calendar
Forage Management Day
Feldun Purdue Ag Center

August 28, 2021
See Flyer

August 20, 2021
See Flyer

Hoosier Hay Contest Entries DUE

Southern Indiana Purdue Ag Center
Forage Field Day
August 21, 2021
See Flyer

August

September 15, 2021
https://indianaforage.org

Southern Indiana Purdue Ag Center
Small Ruminant Field Day
September 18, 2021
See Flyer

Seasonal Tips

Till fields intended for an August seeding
in southern Indiana by mid-month. Incorporate recommended fertilizer and herbicides.

September

Final forage harvest during the growing
season should be made by the first week,
second week, and third week respectively
for northern, central and southern Indiana.

New pasture or hay field should be sown
by early August in northern Indiana and
by late August in southern Indiana. A firm
seedbed is essential!

After hay harvest the forage should be fertilized to maintain stands and promote
winterhardiness. Apply 15 lbs P205 and 60
lbs K20 annually for each ton of alfalfa hay
If needed, adjust soil pH with the addition harvested.
of limestone on pastures where legumes Apply 1/3 of the annual nitrogen fertilizer
will be sown during the late winter.
on grass pastures; graze grass-legume
As during July, rotate pastures, scout for pastures lightly for the remainder of the
potato leafhopper, and harvest hay when season or rest them so the reserves in the
legume crown can be replenished.
ready for harvest.
During periods of drought, implement pre- Soil test fields intended for spring forage
cautionary measures to prevent nitrate seeding and apply lime if needed as soon
as possible.
toxicity.
Consider sowing small grains for fall graz- Harvest corn silage when the grain is
physiologically mature (when black layer
ing if idle land exists.
forms).
August 2021
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